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Soccer on the front page? Yes indeed, as Fat City ended Beta 
dominance of Intramural soccer with a 3-2 'shootout" win. 
Exam Schedule 
EXAM TIME 
8:00-10:00 
- 
11:00-1:00 2:00-4:00 	 6:00-8:00 
Exam Day 
Monday 8:00 MWF 12:00 MWF 2:00 MWF 	 12:00 TT 
Tuesday 9:00 MWF 3:00 MWF 9:00 TT 
Wednesday 10:00 MWF 8:00 TT 10:00 TT 
Thursday 11:00 MWF 2:00 TT 11:00 TT 
Friday 1:00 MWF 3:00 TT 1:00 TT 
Classes which meet for multiple block hours use the first hour on the first 
meeting day of the week to determine the test period. 
Classes which meet at 4:00 or later in the evening continue regular class 
hours during final exam week and take final during that time. 
If a student has a 12:00 class and a class meeting between 6:00 & 8:00pm 
Monday, please arrange with either instructor to take one of the exams 
at another time. - 
To aid students preparing for Final 
Exams, Collins Library will be 
extending stLidy hours until 2 am 
through December 14th Until the 
14th, regular library services will 
terminate at midnight and the reserve 
and reference rooms only will be opeii 
for study from midnight until 2 ani 
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FAT CITY DETHRONES BETAS 	 . How to Cope with Finals 
By Bill Calder 
Men's intramural soccer came to 
an end last week with off-campus 
powerhouse "Fat City" in the 
number one position "Fat City" 
played a strong Beta team in a 
championship game which went into 
double overtime and two kick-offs. 
Both teams showed excellence and 
endurance throughout the hard 
fought game.  
also failed to score. Then Fat City 
shot again and scored. It was up to 
the Betas now, they had to score. 
The shot was taken, it hit the goalie 
and fell just outside the line and Fat 
City was the new champion. 
The 	 first 	 half 	 was 	 clearly 
dominated by the well disciplened 
Beta team as theyscored two goals 
within a few minutes. Cohn Jones 
opened up the scoring on a shot to 
the right of Fat City goalie Adam 
Smith. Then, seconds later, the 
Betas execLited two perfect passes 
and Grant Johnson scored the 
second goal. Fat City was stunned 
but remained tough, not allowing. 
any more' goals. Fat City had 
numerous chances to score but the 
Beta defense continued to clear the 
ball from their zone. The Betas' 
passing and play execution was 
truly superb and the half ended Beta 
2, Fat CityQ. 
The second half saw Fat City get 
tough. Their mission being clearly 
cut, they went out and scored a pair 
of goals to send the game into over- 
time. Peter Boies scored after a 
series of passes that left him open 
on the right side of goalie John 
Bender. The shot just got by Bender 
cont. page 4 
By Lisa Gonder 
Finals are coming up soon and for 
most people, they mean a lot of stress 
and tension Some amount of stress is 
good - it keeps us motivated But 
when the pressure from OLitside is too 
much it starts working against us. 
During finals week, exams aren't the 
only thing students may be uptight 
about. Your roommate, a new or old 
relationship, or just anticipating going 
horne'and facing a different situation 
there can contribute to anxiety. 
In order to deal with stress, first you 
must recognize that you are the only 
one responsible for the way your are 
feeling. Outside situations do not 
force you to react any particular way - 
you choose to react that way In other 
words, don't blame the world for your 
tension. 
You must also learn to monitor your 
own stress signals. Stress shows up 
differently in everyone. Some of the 
physical cues are tense, aching 
muscles; headache, upset stomach, 
restlessness or inability to sleep. Some 
psychological signals are irratibihity, 
overreacting, depression, a sense of 
futility or difficulty in concentrating. 
\ou can't concentrate because you 
mind is filled with too many things at 
once. This is why you read the same 
paragraph five times and never 
comprehend it 
These effects should be dealt with 
as soon as possible so they don't build 
up. Determine which method works 
best for you Also, recognize how you 
rationalize not dealing with stress, so 
you can avoid doing that. The causes 
behind your symptoms should be 
recognized, then dealt with as well 
Remember that taking aspirin for that 
tension headache is only a temporary 
cure. The cause of that headache still 
persists. 
Tension can he 'reduced either 
physically or psychologically. Deep 
breathing . or deep relaxation 
techniques both work, as well as 
cont. page 2 
Inside 
Very few pages 
Quite a few ads 
Some letters and stories 
And poems that are bad 
Typos are legion 
And layout unclear 
But get off our backs 
It's the end of the year 
At the end of regulation time, 
both teams were even at 2-2. After 
two overtime periods, neither team 
was able to score so the game went 
into a sudden death kick-off, which 
each team having five players on the 
line. At the end of the first kick-off, 
the teams wer6 again tied at 3-3. In 
the second kick-off Fat City shot but 
did not score. The Betas shot, and 
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Better Late Than Never 
On November 13, Ms. Ruth Purtilo, 
ethicist and physical therapist, visited 
the U.P.S. campus and delivered an 
lecture entitled "Responding to 
Patients Needs: Can They Tell Us 
What We Need to Know?" 
Ms. Purtilo started her speech by 
pointing out that in recent years much 
attention has been paid to commum-
cation- listening skills developed, non-
verbal cues recognized, expressive skill 
and relational dynamics described. 
However, with all this emphasis on 
communication, health professionals 
still do not recognize or know how to 
respond to one of the patients' most 
urgent pleas ... "I AM ALONE!" 
Ms. Purtilo had two examples of 
"Aloneness" and the patient. One time 
she had the chance to be a patient 
herself. After surgery she was wheeled 
back to her ward, still in a state of 
semi-conciousness. The swirling 
silence of semi-consciousness was 
broken by the sound of sobbing. 
Another woman in the room was 
sobbing alone. When asked what was 
the matter, she stammered, "I'm so 
alone!" The next morning, the tears 
were gone as the woman prepared to 
go to surgery and she and Ms. Purtilo 
laughed together. When the woman 
didn't return that day, Ms. Purtilo 
asked about her and learned she'd 
died on the operating table. Ms. 
Purtilo said that at that moment she 
understood why the woman had cried 
and a "feeling of loneliness swept over 
me" 
Her second example concerned her 
own practice as a physical therapist. 
One day one of her patients, John, 
decided not to go to therapy. He 
wanted a "day off." Ms. Pürtilo 
couldn't understant what he wanted 
and called in other health profes-
sionals to try to find out what was 
wrong with John and get him back on 
the track. What John really needed 
was some solitude. 
What Ms. Purtilo was pointing out 
was that there are two types of alone-
ness, both negative and positive. The 
alienation and loneliness of the 
woman was a negative exiDerience  
while what John desired was simple 
solitude, or "delicious detachment." 
Ms. Purtilo contends that the 
experience of being a patient is funda-
mentally the experience of being in 
touch with aloneness, a heightened 
awareness of it. It is important that the 
health professional face both 
dimensions and the divergent 
problems facing them. 
NEGATIVE DIMENSION. Loneli-
ness arises from one's depths and leaps 
forth into ones consciousness at times 
least expected. It is not something 
which 'can be rationally defined but is 
best understood when one searches 
one's own depths. It is a feeling of 
being cut off from the connecting 
points to the cosmos, to society, or 
simply to oneself - being out of joint. 
It is depressing because often the 
lonely person can remember that there 
are more pleasant experiences but 
cannot remember how to feel good 
The result is self-incrimination, 
knowing one should feel better, but 
not quite managing to do so. 
Our self-image is tied up with our 
body image. When one gets sick, it 
seems to be an attack on one's self-
image In illness one is alienated from 
society and that tends to increase the 
feeling of loneliness. There is a feeling 
of just not being oneself. 
People, the health professional 
included, just do not know how to 
react to loneliness. A study at Univer-
sity of Southern California showed 
four common responses to loneliness: 
1) fear and withdrawal; 2) embarass-
ment; 3) shame; and 4) pity. It is abso-
lutely terrifying to be swept up in 
another's loneliness. The health 
professional is trained to recognize 
"markers", signs, of loneliness, but the 
real challenge is meeting loneliness 
where it begins, and not avoiding it. 
POSITIVE DIMENSION. The 
other side of loneliness is the patient 
experiences from routine and the 
opportunity then fpr solitude, 
reflection. The need for solitude is not 
just luxury but a survival mechanism - 
a chance to just sit and stare. In a busy 
to U PS 
hospital or therapy center, the patient 
needs the time to just get in touch with 
himself. The time between being 
released of the usual routine and the 
start of a new routine is the time the 
patient most needs that "delicious 
detachment." 
How is this a problem to the health 
professional? The need of the patient 
for some solitude is experienced by the 
health professional as rejection, the 
helper feels unneeded. When the 
patient doesn't need the health profes-
sional, it seems frustrating to that 
person who only wants to help. In the 
loneliness stage, the patient seems 
vulnerable and is not threatening but 
the need for solitude shifts the power 
into the patient's hands. 
So how should the health profes-
sional respond to aloneness in both it's 
phases. On the positive side, the 
person should have an intellectual 
respones - honor the need, help the 
patient augment it make sure it really 
is a need for solitude, and assume a 
posture that does not take this as 
rejection. 
But when it is the loneliness a 
patient feels, then it is important no to 
affirm it but to acknowledge that it is 
there, it is powerful and it hurts. By 
getting at the"rnarkers", i.e alienation, 
depression, one can try to diminish it. 
Most importantly "company" with the 
patient ... don't leave him physically 
alone but spend time, even if no words 
are spoken. 
Loneliness surfaces when the 
patient is the most trusting or the most 
vulnerable Can the patient tell the 
health professional? Most cannot as 
they are afraid of rejection or 
diversion. Do the health professionals 
have the ears to hear even if the 
patient does .try to share his loneliness? 
Too often the health professional is 
also afraid as they are conditioned to 
tell the patient to do something, and 
who knows what to do about loneli-
ness? By being more aware and bold 
in looking at loneliness, the health 
professional and the patient can 
confront the problem  
cont. from page 1 
running, swimming, or any kind of 
indoor or outdoor exercising. The 
Counseling Center in SUB 201 will 
teach anyone how to relax psycholo-
gically. Some of the exercises they 
teach are centering, which is especially 
good for people who can't 
concentrate, deep breathing while 
picturing colors, or fantasizing seeing 
one's seJf as a relaxed confident 
winner. 
There are other rules which will help 
come exam time. first prioritize your 
tasks. Decide what is the most impor-
tant and focus on that, make a list, 
unless lists make you feel like you will 
never finish. Setting a goal for accom-
plishing a certain task can also help. 
Allow time to play. Plap a certain 
hour or so everyday to do anything but 
study. Don't isolate yourself, but don't 
get uptight just because the people 
you talk to are. Keep eating - and 
avoid high sugar and high 
carbohydrate foods. 
Above all, keep your sense of humor 
and perspective. Finals are not really 
that bad - they only seem to be when 
you're in the middle of them! 
Brief 
Merrilee Rush is making a very rare 
appearance at premiere rock club in 
Sumner, the Station House. Concerts 
are scheduled Dec. 11-14 with Dinner 
shows on Friday and Saturday. 
Student prices are $2.00 weeknights, 
$3.00 for the late weekend shows, and 
$8.00 for the Dinner show (includes full 
course steak or salmon dinner). For 
reservations and information call 863-
5124. 
If all these nature kooks had their 
way, America would still b'e a 
wilderness from coast to coast. 
Thank God there are at least a few 
businessmen who care about the 
Gross National Product. 
-Harley G. WaIler/President, 
National Refractory and Brake 
Company- 
Pu rti lo Speaks 
50% OFF ALL SERVICES 
00 Thru December Wit/i Coupon 
	 66 
C\\ \O 
R&D SYNDICUT c\ 
CONTEMPORARY HAIR DESIGNS 
TROPICAL 
FISH OPEN 12.9 
1206 S. Proctor 
759-0970 	 2 Locations 
3321 N. 26th 
759 - 2363 N Daily 
DRASTIC PLASTIC RECORDS 
And Paradise Paraphenalia 
RECORDS & TAPES NEW & USED 
Buy • Sell • Trade 
Easy Wa/king from UPS Campus-Save Gas, Avoid Mall Fatigue Or H,hlands Hassle. Don't Be 
Over-Towered! Big Is Not Best! We Are About Five Blocks Towards Downtown, At 61h Ave. & 
Oakes. 
Open Mon. To Sat. Noon To 8 P.M Buyer Available Weekdays 6-8 P.M & All Day Sat 2103- 6th 
Ave. 212-2886 
Complete Seleci 
of Tropical Fis 
and Goldfish 
40 % off all Fish 
Thru Dec. 
Two locations to serve you 
- 
2701 N. Proctor 759-5450 14619 S. Meridian 845-0230 
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theTrailCOMMENT 
Today's news... 
Sometime next week. 
1aP1q 	 This issue's real short 
You've got it all here 
We're booking for finals 
So, see you next year 
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Letters 
Dear LeRoy, 
Your Letter the the Trail last week 
(Dec. 1) articulated the opinions of 
many people; of this I am confident. 
On the other hand I am skeptical to 
your suggestion that "liberal 
education will prevail because it 
must." Please understand as my 
optimistic nature leads me to 
believe, I would heartily agree. 
However, I question, implicit in your 
letter, the order of effect that occurs 
on this campus among the university 
and its students. A university is just 
a system, that which perpetuates it-
self, fuelled by the demands of its 
clientile. For sure this school has 
effect upon the guidance of its 
students, but I feel there is a 
problem relatively deeper than the 
abysmal waters of UPS, and more 
current in profligation and 
promulation as well. In my view the 
problem.s of UPS, the "attractive 
concept" of this University is 
inherent within the majority 
(overwhelmingly) of the student 
body. What has confronted me in 
my three and a half years at UPS is 
to realise that a liberal arts 
education cannot be learned, it 
must be discovered within the abyss 
of the individual soul, It is a frame of 
reference, no, it is many frames of 
references from which to observe 
phenomenon. Its discovery is the 
product of fustration and effort, 
zeal and humility, an attempt to 
discover the truth and not to go 
chasing shadows on the walls. The 
absence of alacrity to. intellectual, 
political and essentially, value chal-
lenging stimulation, leaves grave 
doubt in my mind if a "liberal 
education will prevail because it 
must." 
I sense our society has wandered 
off the path of ideals, and presently 
purports to perpetuate the aura of 
"realism" people need to assure 
their own identities and existance. 
Specificity of function has saturated 
the fabric of our society as it has the 
tools we create. We are witnesses to 
Kudos 
This week kudos go out to the 
TRAIL staff, especially those 
members whose stories are still not in 
the paper, for their patience. Good 
luck on finals.  
the death throes of the creative 
spirit. We have even transtromed 
love and hate into mechanical 
processes and have no longer sought 
contact with our own souls, let 
along anyone elses. I'm sorry LeRoy, 
but I am afraid that the push button 
war has placed humanism into 
Limbo. I am afraid that as we 
approach the year 2025 the meta-
morphous will be complete. No 
LeRoy, the University is mere 
reflection, it is the society that has 
written the epithet for a liberal arts 
education. This is not to say we 
should resign ourselves to the in-
evitable, that would be the same 
mistake as the realist. Maybe if the 
people did discover a new sense, a 
foundling of humanism... Maybe the 
system can change, as well as 
society's attitude... After all "The 
Man who fights for his ideals is the 
man who truly is alive." -Don 
Quixote 
Optimistically 
Chris Ellis 
To the U.P.S. campus at large, I 
address you. I want to explain to you a 
basic philosophical outlook by which I 
live and work. 
Irregardless of what studies, jobs, 
conversations or affairs I become 
involved with, I pride one thing above 
all - my friends. Through my years 
here, I have had as many hard times as 
anyone man is likely to have. But if 
just one friend saw my discoi'nfort, all 
was well. For he would pump life 
back into me. Thus we have an 
exchange. And stepping back and 
looking in, we see the trade off. Very 
few of us can go through these college 
years without companionship, for 
those who do, I feel great sorrow. 
Because, it is this trade off, of 
emotions that su.pports me, that gives 
me this ability to give freely of myself 
to a friend. 
What is it that I came to this school 
to do? To get a degree, to broaden my 
horizon, to play and party? Yes and 
No. I came here to learnto live, with 
you. To exchahge with you, my 
experiences. 
I am confused, for though I 
thought! hoped my outlook was 
universal, I find it is not. People it 
seems, have an inherent fear of 
opening up; to anyone. Even in this 
environment, they pretend to live, yet 
their lives are hollow. They may fool 
you and I, but in the end, they fool 
themselves. - 
So before you go home to your 
family, 	 friends 	 or 	 relatives 	 this 
Christmas holiday remember one 
thing. Your life is from the cradle to 
the grave, but it is not this beginning or 
this end which are important, it is the 
time in between With that in between 
time, you are changed with one duty - 
"to live" God knows its not easy, It's 
not just saying, "OK, today I live." It 
will take more than that. It will take a 
concerted effort - it will hurt and you 
can not do it alone. Therein lies the 
maxium "You can't really live without 
friends." They are the finest reward of 
living, the really tangible feeling of 
ultimate security. 
I could stop this letter here, but I 
won't for fear that it will be only to the 
readers of this letter that I give a gift. 
A gift that I hope you in turn will give 
to another and he again to another. 
The gift is giving (exposing) yourself to 
another through friendship. And when 
you give it, don't say, "I've given you 
mine, now give yours." Say instead, 
"You've got something worth sharing, 
give it to everybody and watch it 
increase a hundred fold." There are 
over nine million of us (college 
students) and we can choose to be 
different and better than the "status 
quo". 
So as you put away your books, take 
your final exams and think about the 
holidays, take with you a gift given tc 
me which I now give to you, friend' 
ship. 
The best of holidays to you all, 
J. Patrick Scofield 
P.S. 
The richman gives you luxuries a' 
Christmas 
The artist gives you his art 
The songwriter gives you his song 
The author his letter. 
Dedicated to: 
Betsy John Carol Joe Steve Ross 
Mike Gordon lanice Steve Tom 
Tom Tom Jim Bruce Mark Dennis 
Pat Lloyd Bill Bill Tom Jerry Renee 
Jodi Patty Gyuina Cheryl Jennifer 
Charlotte Betsy 
I would like to express my 
extreme frustration, humiliation, 
and otherwise total disatisfaction 
with the pre-registration' process at 
this University. Being a conscien-
cious and sometimes respectable 
student, I went to my Winterim regist-
ration at 3:00 pm on Wednesday, the 
last day. What I found was that not 
one of five choosen courses was 
available. Thats right, even my fifth 
choice was "CLOSED". I was forced 
to take a sixth choice which was 
really never a choice in the first 
place. I found later that many 
people had gone to pre-register 
befor their actual time and day, thus 
the unavailabilty of classes. 
The next day I went to pre-register 
for Spring. Since I could npt meet 
my original time of 4:00 pm I went 
in early (thinking that there just 
might be some uniformity to this 
thing). This time however, the time 
and date was being checked, and if 
you weren't there at the right time, 
no pro-registration, This really 
infuriated me. Why do they check 
times for spring and not for 
Winterim? It seems to me that in a 
fiercely competetive situation such 
as pro-registration here is character- 
cont. Page 6 
Fat City defeated the Betas in an overtime shoot'out for the Intramural 
Soccer Championship. The shootout came after the team tied 2-2 
through two overtimes. 
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Fat City Upset 
Coil I. 	 1(.)iil p,I(' 
and the 'score ''nt 2- 
continued to be back and forth 
down the field with both teams 
showing determination. 
Midway through the period an 
infraction occured inside the box of 
the Beta goal and Fat City had a 
direct goal kick. Peter Boies found 
himself the lone kicker. His shot 
easily cleared goalie Bender and the 
score went 2-2. The remainder of the 
game was incredibly evenly 
matched, with both teams unwilling 
to give up any more goals. At the 
end of regulation play, the score 
remained at 2-2. 
When the teams come on to the 
field for the over-time period the 
atmosphere intensified, It was 
evident that neither team wanted to 
make a mistake-and neither did. 
At the end of the first overtime 
the score remained the same and a 
second overtime period was called. 
Again the evenly matched teams 
went back and forth, passing, 
shooting, but not scoring. It was 
incredible. Neither team would 
sacrifice a goal; there was so much 
on the line that all the players 
showed unusual excellence and the 
second overtime period ended 
without a winner. 
After the first kick-off ended in a 
tie, it went to a one on one kick-off 
where the first team to score wins if 
the other is unable to reciprocate. It 
took four players before a decision 
was reached. The first two shots 
were stopped by goalies Smith and 
Bender who were both outstanding 
in this intense kick-off period. Then 
Doug Peterson scored for Fat City 
and the pressure was on Steve 
Oriente to score for the Betas. He 
took time to study the goal, and 
goalie Smith was ready. The shot 
came, Smith stopped the initial shot, 
the ball fell outside the line, he 
scooped it up and held on for the 
save, Fat City was champion. 
I.M. 
By Shelly Skinner 
S & M and the Betas, both number 
one teams in their division, finally 
met each other in the men's foot-
ball championship game. The Betas, 
who have won the title for the last 2 
years, lost to S & M 6-0. Ricardo 
McLaughlin made a 41 yard touch-
down pass to Ben Jones in the first 
quarter. Several times after that the 
Betas made attempts to score but S 
& M held them back to win the 
championship 
For the women's championship 
game Regester played Anderson! 
Langdon. Regester won NL with a 
final score of 26-6. Beth Castaba was 
the outstanding player for Regester 
with a 65 yard punt return and 
making the 5 touchdowns for her 
team 
The Intramural events happening 
over Winterim will be; double elimi-
nation basketball, badminton and 
ping pong. Sign-ups for all of'these 
will be now until January 9th in the 
intramural office. 
Hoop Scoop 
By Daniel Bolong 
Facing two Division I opponents 
who possess stellar centers is not an 
ideal way to begin the season. But 
the UPS hoopsters managed to split 
their opening two games, downing 
Big Sky Conference contender 
Montana 74-65 November 27at 
home before bowing to revitalized 
Seattle University 81-72 December 1 
on the road. 
Three quick fouls on Montana's 6-
10 John Shroeder banished him to 
the bench in the first half and UPS 
capitalized by building a seven 
point halftime lead en route to their 
nine point triumph However, 
Seattle's 7-0 Jawann Oldham 
dominated second half action, 
netting 24 points to lead the Chief-
tains over the Loggers after a close 
first stanza. 
Home'tiffs against North Dakota 
Dec. 4, Cal-Irvine Dec. 9, and Cal-
San Diego Dec. 14 face the Loggers. 
Swimmers Stroke 
Almost Score 
The U.P.S. men's swimming team 
took 3rd place in the 3-day 31st 
Annual HLisky Invitational 
Swimming Championships in Seattle 
over the week-end. 43 teams 
competed, including teams from 
California, Kansas and other western 
states and Canada. 
The Loggers broke 7 Puget Sound 
school records, and qualified 8 
swimmers for the NCAA Champion-
ship next March. 
This was the highest UPS has ever 
placed in this prestigious meet, and 
was without doubt the best perfor-
mance ever by a Logger swimming 
team. 
UPS won two events. Bob Jackson 
won the 100 yd. breaststroke in 
:58.50 in becoming the first UPS 
swimmer ever to go under a minute 
in the 100 breast, and the first Puget 
Sound swimmer in 19 years to win a 
first place in the Husky Invitational. 
The 400 yd. freestyle relay team of 
Vic Swanson, Steve Finney, Tom 
Wick and Lyle NalIi won in a down-
to-the-wire duel with the U. of 
Washington and U. of.Oregon. Their 
time of 3:11.00 was a Puget Sound 
school record by more than 2 
seconds. 
Crew For U 
The 	 Men's 	 Varsity 	 Crew 
completed their Fall rowing season 
last Saturday with three second 
place finishes against Seattle Pacific 
University, in Seattle. In the feature 
Varsity Eight competition, UPS 
crossed the line five lengths behind 
SPU's #1 boat but defeated SPU's #2 
crew by four lengths in a two mile 
row. 
A meeting for all men interested 
in competing on the crew next 
Spring is being held tonight (Dec. 8) 
in T148 at 6:30 p.m. 
Robbeckes 
- - - - MAR K E T - - 	 - 
1809 NO. STEVENS 
PHONE SK. 9-0621 
ACADEMIC RESEARCH 
We have over 250,000 books available 
on any subject you choose!! 	 ' 
Special Introductory Offer 
	 E 
Absolutely FREE 
Typing 
Expert Typing 
-Theses, 	 -Low Rates 
-Term Papers 	 588-6851 
TUNE-MASTERS COPI 
TUNE-UP (with U.P.S. Library Card) 0 °P 
& 
Contact Desmond Taylor x3257 
	 or drop by the Collins Library it 
LUBE CENTER %JC09yLENSES 
• Dyno tune whileyou wait TON v_ :* I $34 md. parts and labor ThEM" 
NEW 
• 6-mo., 6,000 mile guarantee T 	• Fast Service flu L!Ji'!11;I!11I1l 	 ;1' 	 JL1l Cpans 
• Discount with U.P.S. I.D. 
____..J 
NO APPT. NEEDED 
Open 	 ,,teS 
and at day Sa'. 
1202 S. 38th 	 . 	 475-2578 
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Women's Sports 
Recap 
By Jeff Jacobs 
Letters Qjontd 
cont. from page 6 
The women's varsity volleyball 
team ended up with a respectable 
10 win 18 loss season, which is not 
bad considering the youth this team 
possesses. With nine women letter-
ing this year, 6 of those 9 will be 
back next year, which does give 
fantastic possiblities for next year. 
For lack of a good transition, its 
time to introduce two women's 
sports to this article, the women's 
varsity basketball team and the 
women's varsity swim team. Under 
the coaching of Rick Unrue, the 
women's swim team began their 
season with a satisfying 
performance against the University 
of Nevada-Reno. Although losing 
the meet, 91-40, the UPS women set 
8 varsity records 
With an even better transition, the 
women's varsity basketball team is 
also ready to begin another season 
This Friday (Dec. 8), they will play 
Shoreline CC in the Fietdhouse at 7:00  
substantial on the UPS student 
body. Since all of the programs in 
the Middle Income Student 
Assistance Act look at actual costs 
of attending, students attending 
private institutions will normally 
receive considerably more financial 
aid than students who attend public 
institutions. 
Lastly, I ask your assistance in 
publicizing some very important 
dates. These dates are extremely 
important for those students who do 
intend to return to UPS next year, 
and for those students who would at 
least like to see what financial aid 
will he available to them before 
making a final decision. The dates 
are as follows: 
December11 --financial aid appli-
cations for the 1979-80 yeSr will 
be available in the Financalid 
Office. 
March 1, 1 
	 9 -- the first priority 
deadline for students to submit 
the 	 1979-80 	 financial 	 aid 
applications, 	 including 
applications for renewal and first 
time Trustee Scholarships. 
May 1, 1979- Anticipated notifi-
cation date of 1979-80 financial 
assistance for students who fUlly 
complete the financial aid 
process by March 1. 
By applying early for 1979-80 
financial aid and receiving results 
back by May 1, students will he able 
to make better decisions aboUt 
whether or not they can afford to 
return to UPS next year. Certainly, 
Class Announced 
The Continuing Education Office 
has announced the formation of a 
new Winterim introductory class. 
Taught by Peter Dernarest, the class 
will have two sections, one from 
Jan. 8-29 and the other from Jan. 10-
31. Sessions will be from b to 9 p.m. 
with the first session on campus and  
financial aid should not in and of 
itself be the major reason why an' 
student enrolls or continues at UPS. 
On the other hand, neither should 
the lack of information about 
financial aid programs or the failure 
to apply for financial aid be reasons 
for leaving UPS! 
Thank you very much for helping 
get this important information to 
the University community. 
Sincerely, 
Steve Thorndill 
Director of Financial Aid 
subsequent 	 sessions 	 at 	 Robi's 
cameras. Students will supply their 
own film and developing paper; in 
addition, total fees of $35 will be 
assessed. The student may use any 
kind of camera and may register by 
contacting the Continuing 
Education Offic at x3306. 
I M'S u  
SIXTH AND UNION 
752-0013 
WE DO 
U- 	 -. 
S 
: Tune ups, most Foreign, and all Domestic 
Brakes 
: 
Air conditioning 
Power flush cooling systems 
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lncludes:Power flush engine and radiator, chemicals, 
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GREEN 
STAMPS 	 STAMPS 
Local c ec S accepted with your U.P.S. car  
206-759-826' 
Custom Design Tailoring 
Gift Shop - Fabrics 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
Mon., Tues., Thur., Fri. 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Wed. I p,m.-7:30 p.m. 
Sot. 10a.m-4p.m. 
2707 No.21 St. 
Toaro, WA 98406 
Felieve In The S OF GOD? SS OF RELIGION? 
ONENESS OF MANKIND? 
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planet do - we are Baha' is. 
Unity is the goal of the 
Baha'i Faith- World Unity. 
UPS BAHA'I CLUB 
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Frisko' 
Freeze 
Drive - In 
1201 Division Ave.' 
Tacoma 
French Fries & Prawns 
Malts 
Shakes & Sundaes 
Quarts & Pints 
Can't Be Beat 
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ised, there should be some sort of 
uniformity, yet there is none. What 
is it that makes it so difficult to get 
2500+ preregistered? 
In the end, I ended up with a 
totally unwanted Winteim and no 
pre-registration for spring. The lines 
outside Kilworth were so ridiculous 
on Friday (the last of only two days 
to register for spring) that I gave it 
up altogether. Aparently I was not 
alone. I spoke to many upper class-
men who were equally disgruntled 
at the entire process and did not 
register. As a service that is paid for 
(much the same as we pay for any 
public service) the registrar is gross-
ly inadequate and completely inef-
fecient. Is it really that difficult? 
Bill Calder 
The two articles in the December 
1 Trail, "Tuition, R & B Costs to 
Rise," "Where to go Next Year," and 
the editorial "Back to the Bucks" 
appeared generally accurate and 
informative. I would like to 
commend you for the fair and 
extensive coverage and for your 
frank notation that inflation is the 
University's largest problem when it  
comes to increases in both tuition 
and room and board. It is also very 
fair that the question "Is it really 
worth it?" be raised as this should be 
a question that each student care-
fully considers before either 
enrolling or continuing at UPS.. 
The "Where to go Next Year" 
article will probable also be helpful 
tosome students who will transfer 
from UPS. It is certainly a fact of 
life that approximately 50% of 
freshmen students who initially 
enroll at UPS do not graduate from 
UPS. The 50% figure is, I might add, 
about average for four-year 
institutions even though many of us 
at UPS feel we can and should be 
able to do better. Many of the 
reasons for leaving will be sound 
educational and personal decisions 
which the UPS faculty and staff will 
be supportive. On the other hand, a 
good number of students will 
consider leaving UPS for what I 
consider to be unsound reasons. 
One of those reasons seems to be 
that as tuition and room and board 
costs keep rising, some students 
decide that it is simply too 
expensive for them and/or their 
parents to pay. The Unfortunate 
thing is that a number of those 
students could be assisted through 
financial aid programs. Every year  
the Financial Aid Office staff talks 
to students who are enrolled 
without financial assistance who, 
had they applied for assistance, 
would have been eligible. These are 
often students who thought they 
would not be eligible for financial 
assistance programs, and, therefore, 
did not apply. Many of these 
students are from "middle income" 
families and feel that there are few, 
if any, options available for them 
through the financial aid programs. 
They are often wrong though, and 
had they and their parents taken the 
time to apply for financial aid, they 
might have qualified. I submit to 
you the following chart which 
appears in our brochure, "The ABC's 
of Financial Aid" as evidence that 
many students from middle income 
families do qualify for financial aid 
programs. 
As you may recall, I sent a memo 
to the Trail editors several weeks 
ago informing you of the passage of 
the Middle Income Student 
Assistance Act and indicated that it 
would have substantial impact on 
UPS STUDENTS. I do feel quite 
strongly that you should have 
covered this Act in great detail 
because of its obvious impact on the 
UPS student community. Currently, 
about 60% of the main campus 
student body is on one or more 
financial aid programs and I would 
estimate that the number could 
reach 75% by next year. 
Your articles did mention that 
there will be approximately 1 billion 
dollars going into the Federal basic 
grant program and that additional 
students will be eligible for 
government interest-free 
guaranteed student loans. For that I 
am appreciative. On the other hand, 
many people may feel that a billion 
dollars in the Federal budget is a 
drop in the bucket! Let me assure 
everyone, though, that the $1 billion 
represents an approximate 33% 
increase in total Federal funds that 
will go into student financial 
assistance programs for the 1979-80 
year compared to the 1978-79 year. 
Also missing from your article was 
the notation that Congress has 
appropriated a 26% increase in both 
the College Work-Study 
Employment and the Supplemental 
Educational Opportunity Grant 
Programs. This 26% increase is on a 
national basis and each institution 
will receive a "fair share" allocation 
based upon an application 
procedure recently completed. It is 
important to note that Congress has 
been aware of the financial bind 
that most families have found 
themselves in during these times of 
high inflation and that they have 
done something for middle income 
families! 
If you would print the enclosed 
"Middle Income Student 
Assistance" information, I believe 
the student community would be 
greatly served. The impact of these 
new Federal funds will be 
cont. Page 5 
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BUDIL 'S FLOWERS 
383-4739 
2616 6th AVENUE 
TACOMA 
Janet ..T'/1ilarn— 
Where is my rum? 
THE HEEL INC. 
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Unique 	 Yoga 	 Instruction 	 -- 	 practices 	 and 	 total 	 life- 
style 	 within 	 a 	 rural 	 setting. 	 Practical 	 and 	 Mystical. 
	
Semester begins January 1st. 
	
Earnest students of Yoga 
write: 
Bon547 
Derning, Wa. 	 98244 
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X-COUNTRY SKI PACKAGE 
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-$6.50 per day 
WEEKEND (3 days mm.) 
-$10.50 per weekend UTFITTEK WEEK (7 days) 
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CHILDREN'S SKIS 	 SECAMSIJPPLY SHERPA SNOW SHOES 
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$4.50 weekend -- $9.00 week 	 4724402 
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TOWARDS PURCHASE STYLISH CLOTHES FOR 
MEN OF ALL AGES 
LBooK FEIM! 
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Out of Print Search . 	 6722 W.l9th 
Gift Wrapping Tacoma, Was hington 
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Closed Sunday 
Corner of N. 26th & Proctor 
Ph. 759-4680 
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To The University Community; 
In the December 1 issue of The 
Trail Professor Annis excoriates the 
university community for lacking 
the 'energizing attitude" to 
implement its new curriculum and 
to assuage the malaise of its "insti-
tutional soul." While I share my 
colleague's alarm over our seeming 
inability to assert the centrality of 
the liberal disciplines against the 
wave of what we euphemistically 
call 'professional" majors, I fear 
that he does injustice to those who 
have labored long on this campus 
for the cause of the liberal arts. 
The bungling of registration ought 
to be deplored, yet to regard it as 
evidence that we have abandoned 
the concept of a liberal arts educa-
tion is sheer hyperbole. At a time 
when we most need voices of re-
conciliation and equilibrium, such 
exaggeration only contributes to an 
atmosphere already too charged 
with divisivene.  
etforts have been recognized by 
national professional organizations. 
They deserve at least as much from 
their colleagues. Professor Gurza 
has recently published an important 
book on La Celestina; Professor 
Eggers' . National Science 
Foundation Grant ironically is 
reported on the page facing 
Professor Annis' jeremiad on our 
lack of spirit; Professor SandIer is 
currently writing a book at the Uni-
versity of California under a year-
long grant from the National Edow-
ment for the Humanities; Professor 
VanArsdal's book, published under 
the aegis of the Modern Language 
Association, appeared last week. 
Need I remind my colleague that the 
Rhodes and Fulbright scholarships 
earned last year by two of our 
students were awarded in recogni-
tion of their energetic intellectual 
commitment to liberal education? 
How quickly we forget. And some 
administrative wolf in lamb's cloth-
ing must have duned the National 
The faculty of arts and sciences at 
Dartmouth College has called for 
the abolition of fraternities and 
sororities at the college. The motion, 
advisory in nature, will be presented 
to trustees at their Februry 
meeting. The action was taken by a 
vote of 67 to 16 after a three-hour 
debate at a special meeting to 
consider a petition sponsored by 
James A. Epperson, associate profes-
sor of English. There are approxi-
mately 300 members of the faculty 
of arts and sciences at Dartmouth. 
by Bonnie Williams 
A host of talented performers 
joined together to bring "Angel 
Street" to the stage of the Inside 
Theatre last weekend. 
A macabre who-done-it, the play 
showed fine acting by old Thespians 
and new ones alike. 
The story centers around Mr. and 
Mrs. Manningham, the former of 
which is trying to drive his wife 
crazy for reasons that become 
evident as the plot thickens. 
In presenting the proposal to the 
faculty, Epperson criticized what he 
called the general anti-intellectual 
influence of the fraternities which 
he characterized as inimical to the 
values of an institution of higher 
learning and civilization. 
There are 22 fraternities and two 
sororities at the college. More than 
1,200 students or nearly 50 percent 
of the three upper classes eligible 
for membership belong to the 
fraternities, while membership in 
the two sororities is about 120. 
has been involved with at UPS. 
Hopefully, it's not his last. 
Rough is a fast-talking, slump-
shouldered detective who helps 
unravel the story. He adds the comic 
relief to an otherwise intense drama. 
Once again Jerry Allen has shown 
his wizardry with costumes.. They 
were absolutely beautiful, althoLigh 
Mr. Manninghams pants seemed a 
little high-water. 
Scott Destefano and his (reW put 
Angel Street Superb 
Ad 
